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Regular Prompt to upload Logo source (image path) when Logo is already set

Status
  Open

Subject
  Regular Prompt to upload Logo source (image path) when Logo is already set

Version
  25.x

Category
  • Bug

Feature
  Admin Interface (UI)

Resolution status
  New

Submitted by
  Kevin Doyle

Lastmod by
  Kevin Doyle

Rating
  (0)

Description
  Under Look & Feel
  Layout Tab
  Site logo and title
  /var/www/tiki/tiki-25.2/img/tiki/Tiki_WCG.png
  I keep getting prompted to upload or set the Site Logo image. Which is already set. How does one
turn off this automated behaviour.

Importance
  5

Easy to solve?
  5

Priority
  25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
  Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
  Version: trunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
  Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
  Version: 18.x ▼

Ticket ID
  8546
Josue Zirimwabagabo 16 Oct 23 21:24 GMT-0000

Hi @Kevin Doyle,

Thank you for taking the time to report the issue with Tiki. We appreciate your contribution to the Tiki community.
We have attempted to reproduce the issue you described but were not able to do so.
If you are still experiencing the problem, please provide information about the issue. (Any specific steps that you took that led to this behavior, screenshots, show instance, etc.).
However, we want to let you know that version 25.2 is no longer supported, and we strongly recommend a minor upgrade to 25.3, which is still supported, or consider a major upgrade to 26.1.

Thank you again for your contribution and for helping us make Tiki better for everyone.

Best regards,
The Tiki Team

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item8546-Regular-Prompt-to-upload-Logo-source-image-path-when-Logo-is-already-set